Null Complement Anaphora in Romance: deep or surface anaphora? 1. NCA characterising properties. Hankamer & Sag 1976 and, more recently, Depiante 2001 claimed that NCA (in opposition to VP ellipsis) is a deep anaphora, since the null constituent, presenting sentential or predicative content, shows the following properties: (i) it is identified by (some types of) main verbs, (ii) it may be recovered from the pragmatic context, (iii) or by a linguistic antecedent differing from the gap in category or voice (passive/active), (iv) it does not exhibit internal structure. Considering (i), (ii) and (iii), Brazilian and European Portuguese (henceforth, BP and EP) behave like English, Italian and Spanish, as illustrated in (1), (2) and (3) Mother: Não aprovo _ ! 'I don't aprove _!' (3) a. Ele gostaria de fazer um jantar para toda a família e eu ofereci-me _.
2. NCA in EP and BP vs. Spanish. We take the correlation between the clitic 'o' and 'isso' in EP as the clue for the distinct behaviour of NCA in Portuguese and Spanish. In Spanish 'lo' corresponds to the neuter form of the personal pronoun which usually correlates with 'ello' in non-clitic contexts (Soriano 1999) . In contrast, in EP 'o' is in complementary distribution with 'isso', the demonstrative pronoun. When they have propositional or predicative content, 'o' and 'isso', behave like surface anaphora, displaying Antecedent-Contained Deletion and Sloppy Identity effects, as shown in (7) and (8) (BP, EP) 'He accepted to talk with his mother but Maria still refused that.' Although keeping the pronoun 'isso', BP has lost the clitic 'o'. Yet, NCA is diachronically related to it (Cyrino 2004, to appear), so its behaviour is much the same as in EP. 3. Overt cases of surface anaphora and the theory of ellipsis. The clitic 'o' and its non-clitic counterpart 'isso', in their predicative and propositional content, may be characterised as cases of overt surface anaphora, on a par of 'so anaphora' in English, as mentioned in Hankamer and Sag 1976 (see the availability of Missing Antecedent in (9), from H&S). (9) I didn't ride a camel, but Ivan have done so, and now the office is infested with its fleas. Likewise, NCA seems to be a case of surface rather than deep anaphora in Portuguese, contrary to what has been proposed for English and Spanish. The existence of surface anaphora with covert and overt proforms has implications for the theory of ellipsis, since it shows that syntactic reconstruction is required for convergence at the level of interpretation, even with some cases of overt profoms. Thus, for instance, in examples like (7), the predicate foram postas DP ... ('have been put DP...') must be reconstructed to assign the DP as revistas ('the magazines') its argument status (cf. (10) (12) show that 'so anaphora' , or 'o'/'isso', enters the computation as a bundle of features specifying a single unit which cannot co-occur with the expressions it denotes: (11)a. Is the moon out?  I believe so (H&S 1976) b. *I believe so the moon is out (12)a. *Os livros foram postos em todas as estantes em que as revistas o foram postas.
(EP) 'The books have been put on every bookcase where the magazines CL were put' b. *Ele aceitou conversar com a mãe but ela ainda se recusou a isso conversar com a mãe.
'He accepted to talk to his mother but she still refused that to talk with her mother.' This fact shows that in sentences presenting overt surface anaphora, reconstruction is a copy operation that replaces the proform. We claim that the same occurs in NCA in Portuguese in the cases where the gap alternates with 'o'/'isso' (cf. (6)). In sum, NCA and overt surface anaphora constitute an evidence for the reconstruction approach to ellipsis, and show that at least in some cases the classical conception of reconstruction as a copy of the antecedent is required.
